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I.

Introduction

C

limbing is great for children, providing them with a
variety of motor activity, extreme activity, play and
competitive activities and communication with
peers during training sessions. Since many children and
their parents are interested in rock climbing training, the
issue of further development of children climbing needs
to be addressed.
Today, for children's rock climbing in St.
Petersburg there is a variety of rock climbing gyms, and
indoor rock climbing competitions and festivals
(climbing walls), as well as outdoor activities on rock
surfaces are held on a regular basis. For competitions,
rock climbing coaches have to train climbers to the peak
of form using training programs that make it possible to
achieve the maximum degree of training and consider
working with children. Thus, there is a need for creating
a training program at initial stages of training. The
training program should be created based on the
knowledge of the physiological basics of the child's
body performance under various loads [4, 8].
Children's studies have shown that rock
climbing is comparable in terms of the level of energy
consumption to jogging or outdoor games [22]. These
data are consistent with the results of study that shows
the level of energy consumption in children when
climbing short bouldering routes. It has been shown that
in this case, the climbers mainly stay in the aerobic
power zone [18]. We have found that such work during
rock climbing strengthens upper limbs, increases
general
endurance
and
improves
movement
coordination [6, 8, 10, 11].
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A survey study of rock climbing effects on the
bodies of children and adolescents (aged 7 to 17)
reported that no special exercises for developing finger
strength were recommended during rock climbing as
there was a risk of injury to joints. Furthermore, there are
no indications of approaches to children's training which
allow to develop strength with a high need for
simultaneous development of coordination capabilities
[18]. The data from highly qualified young climbers
showed differences in the development of their muscles
and skeleton from non-climber children. Straightening of
lumbar lordosis and greater functional activity of the
three-headed muscle of the femur have been observed
[1].
A study considering children training in a
climbing gym [5] is focused on the use of game and
competitive methods in the training process. It provides
detailed exercises that are most effective in attracting
children's interest and engaging them in the training
process on the climbing wall. All the exercises are fun to
do which is in line with children's essential need for play
activities.
A study of climbers' cardiac function [4]
reported the limits of strength loads during training in
children's and adolescent gyms. It is recommended for
children's groups to include in the training session the
general physical exercises in the amount of at least 70%
and for adolescent groups in the amount of at least 50%
of the total amount of training loads. Exercises involving
maximum strength loads are not recommended on the
climbing wall. It also provides guidelines on
qualifications for climbing gyms and monitoring the
cardiac function in order to prevent health disorders.
The use of heart rate indicators to create a
training program for climbers and to monitor the
climbers' condition is a common practice. There are
indications for building the training program and
improving its quality using heart rate as a complex
indicator of the functional condition, allowing monitoring
the reaction of the climber's body to the received load
[3, 7]
The available sources provide no data that
make it possible to create a training program at the
stage of initial training that would consider the
physiological reaction of the child's body to loads
(various types of exercises) in rock climbing. None of
the available literature gives examples of the use of
prompt monitoring in rock climbing in order to adjust the
© 2022 Global Journals
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the cardiovascular system to specific loads in rock climbing in
children aged 9 to 13 at the initial stage of training. The study
has revealed that the load intensity corresponds mainly to the
aerobic intensity zone when performing lead climbing
exercises, speed climbing exercises and endurance exercises.
Special exercises have been developed and tested to
stimulate the body's performance in combined and glycolytic
power zones, considering the specific requirements of rock
climbing and the cohort of climbers.
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type and volume of loads. No studies have been found
directed to the selection of exercises allowing for the
growth of results in the training process, considering the
ability of the child's body to endure specific loads in rock
climbing.
II.

Aim of the Study

Year

2022

The study aims at determining the reaction of
the cardiovascular system to various types of loads
based on the analysis of heart rate in children during
rock climbing.
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a) Study hypothesis
Heart rate can permit to assess the contribution
of various energy sources to the energy supply of
muscular activity under various loads in children's rock
climbing.
b) Study objectives
1.
2.

3.

To determine the differences in the reaction of the
cardiovascular system to the rock climbing loads in
children of different sexes.
To determine the reaction of the cardiovascular
system in children of different degree of training to a
competitive exercise involving strength (climbing a
bouldering route with the maximum grade possible),
climbing a low-grade speed route and climbing a
low-grade terrain.
To develop and substantiate methods of special
strength training in rock climbing.

c) Organization of the study
The study was conducted in the 2020-2021
academic year in St. Petersburg at the premises of the
"Lifeguard" teenage and youth gym. The study was
conducted on an artificial terrain, i.e. on a climbing wall.
The heart rate was measured in children after three
different types of load:
1.

After climbing a low-grade terrain with an
abundance of holds for hands and feet for 2-3
minutes on a 90° wall, the lowest load.
2. After climbing a bouldering route (5-6 movements
using certain holds) with a maximum climbing grade
possible for a particular child. Climbing grades used
ranged in the entire group from 5a to 6b depending
on the degree of training [9, 13]. The load
corresponds to a high coordination and strength
difficulty.
3. After speed climbing on a low-grade terrain over a
short distance of no more than 4 m.
Measurements were made twice in November,
2020, followed by averaging the both measurements.
The study enrolled a total of 49 children
including 28 boys and 21 girls.
All children have excellent indicators of the
development of the cardiovascular system in terms of
© 2022 Global Journals

adaptive potential [2]. Children were admitted to
climbing training and have no medical contraindications.
The results obtained in the study were
processed using the SPSS 25 software.
d) Study results
Determination of the differences in the reaction
of the cardiovascular system to rock climbing loads in
children of different sexes.
We compared the values of the reaction to three
types of load: climbing a low-grade terrain, climbing a
bouldering route and speed climbing on a low-grade
terrain separately for each sex. The Friedman test was
used to analyze differences. The choice of the test is
due to the small group count (the variance analysis is
recommended for a group of at least 50 subjects), as
well as the need to compare consecutive
measurements. As a result, it was found that boys have
a significant difference (p = 0.02), girls have no
significant difference in the reaction of the
cardiovascular system to different types of loads (p =
0.056).
Confidence interval analysis was employed to
determine the spread of heart rate values under different
types of loads (Diagram 1).
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Diagram 1: Reaction to various types of rock climbing loads in children of both sexes n =28 (boys), n= 21 (girls). *
p=0.02
The values of confidence intervals indicate a
difference in the reaction to different types of loads in
boys. When climbing without an emphasis on certain
physical quality (climbing on a low-grade terrain with an
abundance of holds that are easy to hold/set the legs,
not requiring the use of complex techniques, 5a
according to the international classification of climbing
grades [9, 13]), the heart rate ranges from 128 to 136
bpm; in speed climbing it ranges from 146 to 166 bpm.
When climbing a bouldering route, the heart rate in boys
cannot be separated from that when speed climbing
and climbing a low-grade terrain, due to the crossing of
confidence interval boundaries.
In girls, the crossing of confidence interval
boundaries has been observed in all the three types of
climbing, from 127 to 161 bpm.
The change in the mean values and the shift of
the confidence interval boundaries for various types of
loads shows a consistent increase in the heart rate with
increased load. The load in all the three exercises
corresponds mainly to the aerobic intensity zone of
training loads.
Determination of differences in the reaction of
the cardiovascular system to strength load in rock
climbing (climbing bouldering routes with the maximum
climbing grade possible) in children of both sexes.
The present study included measuring the
children's heart rate immediately following climbing the
route with maximum grade possible for each one of the
children participating in the study. Due to the fact that

among the children attending the gym there are children
of various degrees of training (and years of training), the
route grades ranged from 5a to 6c (in accordance with
the climbing route criteria of the international
classification system [9, 13]). The differences between
the sexes were determined using the Mann-Whitney U
test, which demonstrated the absence of a reliable
relationship (p>0.05).
When climbing the route with the maximum
grade possible, the reaction of the cardiovascular
system is the same and ranges from 140 to 150 beats
per minute for boys and from 139 to 153 beats per
minute for girls, which corresponds to the aerobic
intensity zone of training loads [3] (the values were
obtained from mean values from two measurements
made in November, 2020 and in February, 2021,
Diagram 2).
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Diagram 2: Mean heart rate during climbing a bouldering route with the maximum grade possible for children of both
sexes n=28 (boys), n= 21 (girls).
Development and substantiation of methods of
special strength training in rock climbing
As found in this study, the climbing loads
corresponding to the main competitive exercises (speed
climbing, lead climbing, bouldering) are characteristic
mainly of aerobic muscle regimens (mean heart rate
does not exceed 150 beats per minute). The solution of
the third study objective included developing special
exercises to be performed on a climbing wall that
consider the requirements for the rock climbing
coordination complexity and an infinite number of
options for applying strength loads characteristic of rock
climbing under the conditions of glycolytic regimens.
Heart rate in such exercises should be within 160 to 180
bpm.
Heart rate values in two exercises were investigated.
Exercise 1. A climber positions himself/herself on a
vertical climbing wall. The feet should be placed on
comfortable holds, the climber should face the wall. The
climber makes quick movements with both hands
between the holds. An instruction is given to make
movements as quickly as possible, with maximum
amplitude, to take different holds and to use different
grip positions. During the exercise, the climber "jumps"
with both hands between various holds. The way this
exercise is performed corresponds to the method of
shock training for strength endurance.
Exercise 2. A climber should climb a short bouldering
route including four holds that are as difficult as possible
to hold with his/her hands or require complex
coordination techniques to climb. During climbing, the
climber can use any holds for feet but with an instruction
© 2022 Global Journals

to use the minimum number of holds for feet (the aim is
to load the hands as much as possible). In another
variation of the exercise, the climber can use only one
leg when climbing the route. The route is climbed by the
climber 2-3 times, after which a new route is set. In total,
there are 6-8 repetitions with tight intervals (no more
than 1 minute). The way the exercise is performed
corresponds to the method of near-limit training for
strength endurance. The exercise teaches how to climb
the key sections of climbing routes that require
maximum strength and coordination efforts and places
high demands on the strength abilities of the muscles of
the hands.
The heart rate was measured immediately
following the exercise. Due to the fact that the methods
of developing strength (the shock and near-limit training
methods) are not recommended for novice athletes, a
subgroup of seven people of both sexes, who are in the
third year of training and have a good level of physical
development, was allocated to perform the both
exercises.
The values of the reaction to the five types of
loads were compared (climbing a low-grade terrain,
climbing a bouldering route, speed climbing on a lowgrade terrain, shock training and near-limit efforts on a
climbing wall) using the Friedman test. As a result, it was
found that there are significant differences between the
compared measurement sequences (p=0.016). To find
differences between each of the five measurements, we
employed the LSD post-hoc test recommended for
finding differences between five or more groups. The
test revealed significant differences (p<0.05) between
the heart rate when climbing a low-grade terrain and the
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Pulse on a simple wall 5A

Mean
95% Confidence Interval for Lower Bound
Mean
Upper Bound
Pulse on the bouldering
Mean
95% Confidence Interval for Lower Bound
Mean
Upper Bound
during
high-speed Mean
Pulse
climbing
95% Confidence Interval for Lower Bound
Mean
Upper Bound
Pulse during shock workloads Mean
95% Confidence Interval for Lower Bound
Mean
Upper Bound
Pulse
near-limit Mean
during
workloads
95% Confidence Interval for Lower Bound
Mean
Upper Bound

Statistic

Std. Error

133.00
113.90
152.10
146.57
134.33
158.82
149.71
141.01
158.42
165.43
150.00
180.86
162.71
149.07
176.36

7.804

Year

Table 1: Confidence interval and mean heart rate for various climbing loads n=7 (boys and girls)

2022

The survey of all athletes involved in the study
confirmed a subjectively higher load when performing
shock/near-limit effort exercises, compared with the
common competitive exercises.
The analysis of confidence intervals and the
results of the post-hoc test confirm that shock/near-limit
effort exercises allow performing training activity mainly
in the glycolytic mode, i.e. more intensively compared to
competitive exercises.

33
5.004

3.557

6.305

5.575

Diagram 3: Confidence interval and mean heart rate for various climbing loads n=7 (boys and girls). * p=0.03
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heart rate in the other four types of loads. The heart rate
also significantly differs during climbing a bouldering
route and during shock training on the climbing wall
(p=0.033), other differences were below a reliable value
(p>0.05).
Additionally, we analyzed the confidence
interval. As can be seen from Table 1 and Diagram 3,
the confidence interval boundaries are very slightly
crossed between shock/near-limit effort exercises and
competitive exercises. Furthermore, the mean heart rate
for shock/near-limit effort exercises exceeds 160 bpm.
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Discussion of the Results

The present study demonstrates that the
aerobic and cardio-respiratory abilities of novice
climbers do not reach extreme degrees when
performing exercises on a climbing wall (climbing on a
low-grade terrain, speed climbing, and bouldering, i.e.
climbing short routes with high strength efforts).
Considering the heart rate values obtained, the
maximum intensity of work during climbing is not
achieved even with the highest possible loads (strength
climbing on bouldering routes and speed climbing). This
observation confirms previous studies conducted on
adult
climbers,
assessing
maximum
oxygen
consumption during climbing and during running on a
treadmill; it was found that the maximum oxygen
consumption during climbing is lower than that during
running [15].
The present study demonstrates the absence of
a relationship between the degree of training in novice
climbers and the heart rate under the maximum loads
corresponding to the degree of training. If the climber
gets the maximum load when climbing a route on the
climbing wall, the heart rate is characteristic of the
aerobic intensity zone, regardless of the degree of
training. This fact is confirmed in studies on adult
climbers using maximum oxygen consumption values,
which also failed to establish any relationship between
maximum oxygen consumption and skill level [12, 14,
17, 20, 21].
The present study shows that when performing
an exercise corresponding to the most physically and
coordinatively difficult type of climbing (bouldering), the
heart rate corresponding to the mixed intensity zone is
not reached (heart rate does not rise above 160 bpm).
Mixed intensity zone was achieved only in boys during
speed climbing. The study shows that rapid progress in
the most coordinatively and physically difficult type of
climbing (bouldering) can be achieved only when the
training program additionally includes strength exercises
that are not associated with climbing bouldering routes.
To date, strength training in rock climbing is based on
the use of strength training exercises that are not related
to training on the climbing wall. Weight exercises,
gymnastic exercises, exercises using special trainers
(campus board (a plywood with wooden slats for
develop tenacity), finger board (a board with a complex
terrain)) are used. This approach makes it possible to
increase the strength of the climber's hands, but the
methods used cannot be attributed to special training,
as they provide the general development of strength
and create prerequisites for development of special
strength abilities. Furthermore, there are no studies that
recommend the use of special methods of training
strength and coordination abilities in children, and
consider the sensitive life period.
© 2022 Global Journals

No relationship between the heart rate and the
sexual characteristics in children under various types of
rock climbing load has been established. The exception
is the difference in boys during climbing on a low-grade
terrain (their heart rate does not exceed 136 bpm,
corresponding to an aerobic intensity zone) and during
speed climbing (their heart rate reaches 166 bpm,
corresponding to a mixed aerobic/anaerobic intensity
zone). This observation suggests it is possible to divide
boys according to rock climbing types (lead climbing
and speed climbing) earlier, compared to girls.
The study confirms the need for developing
special training methods that, on the one hand, will be
rock climbing-specific and promote developing strength
abilities considering the coordination complexity of rock
climbing, and will also allow to take into account the
application of strength when climbing the always new
rocky surface (climbing various routes). The training
sessions for adult climbers may include climbing with
extra weight that gives extra load to the fingers. In the
case of children (at the initial training stage), exercises
with extra weight on the climbing wall are unwanted as
injuries or disorders in the development of the
hand/wrist bones may take place [18]. Therefore, the
new training methods should focus on developing
exercises enabling other methods of developing
strength abilities when climbing on the climbing wall.
Further, in addition to increasing the load, strength
training methods should consider the coordination
complexity of rock climbing, i.e. the strength training
methods should be employed directly on the climbing
wall and should include climbing elements. Thus, it is
possible to achieve simultaneously increased strength
and improved coordination. Both of these abilities are
essential in rock climbing [16].
Based on the results, one could argue that in
children's rock climbing, in particular training using basic
competitive exercises (typical for disciplines: speed
climbing, bouldering climbing, lead climbing), the
maximum tension of the cardio-respiratory system is not
achieved, thus making it possible to create a training
program with frequent training sessions (even daily
training in the studied regimens is possible). Сhildren's
heart rate is evidence of the fact that muscle work is
predominantly in the aerobic power zone during rock
climbing [8]. Thus, use of basic competitive exercises in
training does not make it possible to achieve the
overstrain condition of the cardio-respiratory system and
damage thereto.
For children at the stage of initial training, it is
practical to use basic competitive exercises because
they are associated with aerobic energy supply of
muscle activity and are considered combined
developing exercises for body strengthening and
preparing the body for the loads at the next stage of
training.
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It was found that boys have significant
differences in the reaction of the cardiovascular system
in case of simple climbing (from 128 to 136 bpm) and in
case of speed climbing (from 146 to 166 bpm). These
differences have not been observed in girls. The heart
rate when climbing in the three load regimens (climbing
a low-grade terrain, speed climbing and bouldering)
ranges from 127 to 161 bpm.
The reaction of the cardiovascular system in
children to the strength load in complex climbing
(bouldering, climbing a route with maximum
coordination and strength difficulty) has been found to
range from 140 to 150 bpm in boys and from 139 to 153
bpm in girls, regardless of the degree of training and
route grade.
The strength exercises for the climbing wall,
which have high specificity and allow the body to work in
the glycolytic regimen, have been proposed and
substantiated. One of the proposed exercises is the
implementation of the shock method for training
strength, and the other one is the implementation of the
near-limit load method.
The shock load exercise for rock climbing
causes a reaction of the cardiovascular system with
heart rate ranging from 150 to 180 bpm in children of
both sexes.
The near-limit load exercise for rock climbing
causes a reaction of the cardiovascular system with
heart rate ranging from 149 to 176 bpm in children of
both sexes.
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